THE COMPLETE ORCHESTRAL, ORCHESTRAL-CHORAL,
BALLETIC AND OPERATIC WORKS OF ALBERTO GINASTERA
David Handel, Artistic Director
The Alberto Ginastera Complete Symphonic, Operatic and Balletic Recording Cycle represents a monumental and first
ever complete audio documentation of one of the Twentieth Century’s greatest and most venerated composers. Ginastera
possessed a unique voice and his music holds singular place in the history of music. Very prolific, his music encompasses
a wide range of compositional styles, always dynamic, energetic, poetic and expressive.

This Ginastera compendium is to be recorded in its entirety under the direction of American conductor David Handel, and
it enjoys the full support of the composer’s heir, Georgina Ginastera. The Ginastera cycle will include unpublished and
never before recorded early works of the composer, uniquely facilitated to Maestro Handel by Georgina Ginastera.

Once mastered, recordings will be made immediately available internationally via all music formats. Project sponsors will
be duly recognized in the final product materials, interviews and social media, reaching millions of lovers of great music
worldwide.
We invite you to join us in making this historic artistic endeavor a reality.

Eric Carnes, Project Coordinator (London)
TheGinasteraProject@davidhandel.info

ALBERTO GINASTERA

Ginastera was born in Buenos Aires to a Catalan father and an
Italian mother. During his later years, he preferred to use the
Catalan and Italian pronunciation of his surname.
Ginastera studied at the Williams Conservatory in Buenos Aires,
graduating in 1938. As a young professor, he taught at the Liceo
Militar General San Martín. After a visit to the United States in
1945–47, where he studied with Aaron Copland at Tanglewood,
he returned to Buenos Aires. He held a number of teaching
posts. Among his notable students were Ástor Piazzolla (who
studied with him in 1941), Alcides Lanza, Waldo de los Ríos,
Jacqueline Nova and Rafael Aponte-Ledée.
Ginastera’s music has been performed by leading international
soloists and the world’s greatest opera companies and
orchestras and remains a standard of the Twentieth Century
repertoire.
Ginastera grouped his music into three periods: "Objective
Nationalism" (1934–1948), "Subjective Nationalism" (1948–1958),
and "Neo-Expressionism" (1958–1983). Among other
distinguishing features, these periods vary in their use of
traditional Argentine musical elements. His Objective
Nationalistic works often integrate Argentine folk themes in a
straightforward fashion, while works in the later periods
incorporate traditional elements in increasingly abstracted forms.

Listen: Malambo from Ginastera’s Ballet “Estancia”
Moscow City Symphony - Russian Philharmonic
David Handel, Principal Guest Conductor

Many of Ginastera's works were inspired by the Gauchesco tradition. This tradition holds that the Gaucho, or
landless native horseman of the plains, is a symbol of Argentina. His Cantata para América Mágica (1960), for
dramatic soprano and 53 percussion instruments, was based on ancient pre-Columbian legends. Its West
Coast premiere was performed by the Los Angeles Percussion Ensemble under Henri Temianka and William
Kraft at UCLA in 1963.

Listen: Concierto Argentino (unpublished)
Mendoza Symphony Orchestra (UNCuyo)
Dora de Marinis, piano
David Handel, Music Director

In 1968 Ginastera moved back to the United States, and in 1970 to Europe. He
died in Geneva, Switzerland, at the age of 67 and was buried in the Cimetière des
Rois there. He is survived by his daughter, Georgina Ginastera, who divides her
time between Buenos Aires, Miami, New York and Paris.

DAVID HANDEL
Artistic Director

David Handel’s passionate artistic leadership and engaging personality have
made him a favorite with orchestras and audiences on four continents. A
disciple of Kurt Masur and Gustav Meier, he was named Music Director of the
National Symphony Orchestra of Bolivia at an early age.
Building that
institution into a model of artistic and organizational growth has led him on to
further appointments in Argentina, Chile, the Russian Federation and now as
Music Director of the National Symphony Orchestra of Ecuador and the
Orlando Symphony Orchestra in the United States.
Website: www.davidhandel.info

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

The story of the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra (RPO) is colourful and dramatic with a
reputation worldwide for music-making of the highest quality. In 1946, Sir Thomas
Beecham set out to create a world-class ensemble from the finest musicians in the
country. Beecham envisioned an orchestra that would bring the greatest music to
audiences across the world and, to this day, Beecham’s legacy lives on. Over the
years, the RPO has become a byword for exceptional quality and versatility,
undertaking a diverse range of activities from traditional concerts in concert halls to
classical spectaculars and ‘cross-over’ concerts in arenas. The Orchestra is Londonbased and performs regularly at the Royal Albert Hall, Cadogan Hall and the
Southbank Centre’s Royal Festival Hall, as well as undertaking a busy schedule of
UK concerts, international tours, recordings for CD, film and television, and
community and education work.
Website: www.rpo.co.uk

Buenos Aires, 5 June 2020
To Whom It May Concern:
There exists no all-encompassing recording series of my father’s, Alberto Ginastera’s
complete orchestral and operatic opus. Ginastera’s dedication to his art and artistic
ideals are insufficiently recorded, to fully document one of the 20th Century’s greatest
composers.
I have had the pleasure of appreciating first-hand Maestro Handel’s interpretation of
my father’s music. He has conducted these complex scores with dedication, true
musical, interpretative and cultural understanding. His having been Music Director of
one of Argentina’s iconic orchestras, he owns a unique sensitivity to our culture.
M°. Handel and I have been in contact over the years. We dined together in Miami a
few months ago and discussed the proposed project of record- ing the complete works
of my father as a series, as well as its broad implications with respect to the 20th
Century orchestral repertoire. I believe strongly that David Handel is the person to
make this vision come to reality.
I fully support the initiative of Maestro Handel and Daniele Colombo to make this
dream a reality. Having been the closest living witness to my father’s creative life and
spirit, I am confident that my father would only wish the same. I offer my strong moral
support and commitment to this monumental project.
Rest assured of my sincere best regards,

GEORGINA GINASTERA

Cold Spring, New York, March 4, 2021

Dear Maestro Handel,

It is a pleasure to write in support of your ambitious initiative to record Alberto
Ginastera’s orchestral works with London’s Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
under the baton of the talented American conductor David Handel. The music
of Ginastera has been recorded by prestigious orchestras worldwide, but a
superfluity of versions popularizing those works that target an insatiable market
for exoticism supplied by the Far South has distorted the image of a composer
whose meticulous manner was once described by Donal Henahan as an
“unflappable, pristine and logical mind, an elegantly furnished Bauhaus
mind” (The New York Times Magazine, 10 March 1968, 86).
For all the immediacy of expression, instrumental virtuosity, and outward
exuberance associated with his music, Ginastera viewed composition as a slow
and painful process of transforming his initial mercurial visions into intricately
ordered canvases of sound. As did Jorge Luis Borges, who subsumed his
encyclopedic knowledge of Western literature to subvert it, Ginastera
understood that mastery of the code was a way out of the imperialism of
context.

Malena Kuss, Ph.D.
Professor of Music Emeritus,
University of North Texas, Denton
Former Vice President, International
Musicological Society
Honorary Member, American
Musicological Society
Corresponding Member, Argentina’s
Academia Nacional de Bellas Artes
Platinum Konex Award recipient for
lifetime achievements in musicology
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Relevant to the progress of Ginastera’s method, which ranges from the earliest ballet Panambí, Op. 1 (1934–37) to the
Sonata No. 3 for piano, Op. 53 (1982), is Schoenberg’s concept of the compositional idea as an entelechy, that is, an
energy or impulse that is always greater than any of its individual manifestations in a single composition. In Ginastera’s
case, an idea would assume a multiplicity of manifestations, creating a network of relationships within the vast canvas of
his complete oeuvre that defies any attempt to force his fluid and intratextual style into a procrustean bed of stereotypical
stylistic periods. Only a musicologically informed organization of recorded works can reveal the extraordinary labyrinths
subtending these intratextual relationships.
Internationally recognized as a leading figure in 20th-century music, Ginastera received public and critical acclaim in the
United States since 1946, when, as a young and promising Latin American recipient of a Guggenheim Fellowship, he
attended summer courses at the Berkshire Music Center in Tanglewood at the invitation of Aaron Copland. Since then,
over one third of the fifty-three compositions written between 1934 and 1982 he retained in his authorized catalogue
were commissioned and premiered in the United States. Among them are his operas Bomarzo (Opera Society of
Washington, 1967) and Beatrix Cenci (Opera Society of Washington for the inauguration of the John F. Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts, 1971); and Popol Vuh, The Creation of the Mayan World, Op. 44 (1975–1982), a monumental
symphonic fresco commissioned in 1975 by the Philadelphia Orchestra and Eugene Ormandy, which remained
incomplete at the composer’s death in 1983 and was premiered by Leonard Slatkin with the St. Louis Symphony in 1989.
In 1966, Ginastera’s Don Rodrigo (1964) was chosen by the New York City Opera under Julius Rudel for the inaugural
season of the company’s new home at Lincoln Center, with Plácido Domingo making his New York début in the title role.
Written for the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center, the Serenata Op. 42 (1973) for cello, baritone and chamber
ensemble, with texts by the Chilean laureate Pablo Neruda’s Veinte poemas de amor, elicited the following remarks from
critic Irving Kolodin when it was premiered at Alice Tully Hall in 1974:
The center of the world’s musical stage, left vacant by the death of Igor Stravinsky, is beginning to invite
occupants again, as it inevitably must. One of those with impressive credentials is Alberto Ginastera, born in
Argentina in 1916, now resident in Switzerland, whose Serenata has just been premiered. The memorable fact, in
Serenata’s higher than ever rating for Ginastera, is the demonstration of his talent to convey, with these slim
resources of sound, an amount of emotional communication that compares with the content of his concertos and
operas. The response it aroused is a reminder that a clear channel of communication remains open to the man
who commands, as Ginastera does, his own wavelength.
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The impact of Ginastera’s music lies in the composer’s ability to imbue an intricate compositional order with
emotional content of raw, often primitive intensity. Like Bartók, Ginastera forged his musical language from folk
traditions of his native country. As did Stravinsky in his Russian works, Ginastera nurtured his musical imagination
with the legends and sounds of America’s elusive pre- Columbian past. And, like Alban Berg, he appropriated
Schoenberg’s 12-tone method to weave labyrinthine webs of meaning, as in the String Quartet No. 2 (1958) arranged
for string orchestra as Concerto per corde (1965). Peaks of stylistic synthesis include the Variaciones concertantes
(1953), Cantata para América mágica (1960), the operas Don Rodrigo (1964) and Bomarzo (1967), and works since
1972—such as the String Quartet No. 3 with soprano (1973)—wherein a new non-dogmatic constructivism brought
forth intense freedom and sonic beauty.
Death interrupted his creative journey “at that instant when it had reached its most perfect definition,” in the words
of Cuban poet José Lezama Lima. Retrospectively in 2021, and having walked the path of his music hand-in-hand
with the composer since 1954 (as his very young composition student in Buenos Aires), I can say that Ginastera’s
music speaks far beyond the boundaries of his cosmopolitan birthplace. In the 21rst century, his compositions
interpellate a world united by the universality of diversity. Through masterful artifice, the particular becomes global:
pampas no longer summon a landscape but evoke universal longing; the B-A-C-H motif is no longer a segment of the
chromatic scale but assumes an indelible connotation of love; the “Danza del trigo” from the suite from Estancia
(1941) serves director Michel Hazanavicious as emotional frame to shape the seduction scene in the Oscar-winning
French silent film, The Artist (2011), that is, using the music to shape the film; and the once omnipresent guitar tuning
symbolic of a place turns from reference to folklore and national instrument to the abstraction that controls pitch
organization in an entire opera (Don Rodrigo). The perfection of this synthesis, the power of his visions, and the
conviction of his message secures Ginastera a lasting place in the firmament of 20th-century music.

WORKS TO BE RECORDED
Unpublished Early Works
Concierto argentino, for piano and orchestra (1936)
Symphony No. 1 ("Porteña") (1942)
Symphony No. 2 ("Elegíaca") (1944)
Opera
Don Rodrigo, Op. 31 (1963–64)
Bomarzo, Op. 34 (1966–67), banned in Argentina until 1972
Beatrix Cenci, Op. 38 (1971), based on the play The Cenci (1819)
by Percy Bysshe Shelley
Ballet
Panambí, Op. 1 (1934–37)
Estancia, Op. 8 (1941)
Orchestral
Obertura para el "Fausto" criollo, Op. 9 (1943)
Ollantay: 3 Symphonic Movements, Op. 17 (1947)
Variaciones concertantes, Op. 23 (1953)
Pampeana No. 3, Op. 24 (1954)
Concerto per corde, Op. 33 (1965)
Estudios Sinfonicos, Op. 35 (1967)
Popol Vuh, Op. 44 (1975–1983, left incomplete at the composer's death)
Glosses sobre temes de Pau Casals for string orchestra, Op. 46 (1976)
Glosses sobre temes de Pau Casals for full orchestra, Op. 48 (1976–77)
Iubilum, Op. 51 (1979–80)
Cantata para América mágica, for dramatic soprano and percussion orchestra, Op. 27 (1960)
Cantata Bomarzo, for soloists, narrator, and chamber orchestra, Op. 32 (1964)
Milena, for soprano and orchestra, Op. 37 (1971)

WORKS TO BE RECORDED continued
Serenata, for baritone, violoncello, wind quintet, percussion, harp, and double bass, Op. 42 (1973)
Turbae ad passionem gregorianam, for soloists, chorus, boy's chorus and orchestra, Op. 43 (1975)

Concertante
Harp Concerto, Op. 25 (1956-65)
Piano Concerto No. 1, Op. 28 (1961)
Piano Concerto No. 2, Op.39 (1972)
Violin Concerto, Op. 30 (1963)
Cello Concerto No. 1, Op.36 (1968)
Cello Concerto No. 2, Op. 50 (1980-81)

Incidental and Film Music
Don Basilio malcasado (1940)
Doña Clorinda la descontenta (1941)
Malambo (1942)
Rosa de América (1945)
Las antiguas semillas (1947)
Nace la libertad (1949)
El puente (1950)
Facundo, el tigre de los llanos (1952)
Caballito criollo (1953)
Su seguro servidor (1954)
Los maridos de mamá (1956)
Enigma de mujer (1956)
Primavera de la vida (1958)
Hay que bañar al nene (1958)
El límite (1958)
A María del corazón (1960)
La doncella prodigiosa (1961)

Eric Carnes, Project Coordinator (London)
TheGinasteraProject@davidhandel.info
Phone: +44 7495 123337

